Abstract This paper examines the effect of a country's own past disaster experiences and nearby countries' past experiences on subsequent disaster damage. We use global disaster data from 1990 to 2010, which include disaster-related death tolls for both natural and technological disasters that are further divided into sub-categories. Overall, we find evidence of a reduction effect of past disaster damage on future disaster damage. More detailed analyses show that an adaptation effect seems to be present for certain combinations of disaster types and levels of economic development. The results show that a country's own experiences reduce future damage for natural disasters but that the marginal effect is larger for lower-income countries. On the other hand, for technological disasters, a robust impact of experiences was found only in higher-income countries. In terms of the disaster experiences of nearby countries, the adaptation effect was found only for natural disasters, and the marginal impact was relatively higher for higher-income countries.
Introduction
Disasters are considered to be one of the major obstacles to sustainable development (United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction 2015). Disasters can be categorized as consequences of natural or technological hazards. In recent years, many countries have suffered from different large-scale natural disasters. Earthquakes and & Shunsuke Managi managi.s@gmail.com tsunamis impacted Haiti (2010) , Japan (2011) , and the Philippines (2012, 2013) ; storms swept through the USA (2005, 2012) , Myanmar (2008) , and the Philippines (2011); heat waves hit Europe (2003) and Russia (2010) ; and large-scale flooding caused damages in Thailand (2011) . Along with natural disasters, technological disasters with substantial damage are becoming more common. According to a report from Swiss Re, in 2015 alone, there were almost 7000 deaths from 155 incidents of technological disasters that included maritime, aviation and rail disasters, fires and explosions, mining accidents, terrorism and social unrest. Hence, both categories of disasters are important when considering ways to reduce overall disaster risks and damage. Adaptation to natural and technological hazards by learning from past incidents plays a key role in reducing disaster risks and subsequent damage. Societies and organizations as well as the individuals within them have adjusted their behavior in response to past hazards. In addition, people are anticipating future conditions and trying to adapt to minimize disaster-related damages (Adger et al. 2005) . Here, we use the concept of adaptation as measures that are taken to reduce future damages from disasters. Much of the adaptation to risks and consequences of disasters are triggered by past experiences, current events, and forecasting future events. This learning process from similar past events is a general theme of interest that is not confined to the area of disaster management.
Various studies examine the learning effect from past disasters. Drupsteen and Guldenmund (2014) provided an extensive review of the models and theories on the ''learning from incident process'' and discussed possible obstacles that may impact the efficiency of learning, which can be used to reduce unwanted risks and damage. One of the reasons we may observe no or a small learning effect from past incidents may be partially explained by the ''tendency to seek a scapegoat'' in post-disaster periods. In addition, both financial and political costs as well as an organizational decision-making structure that makes reforms difficult may lower the incentive to put effort into improving disaster management (Hovden et al. 2011; Pidgeon and O'Leary 2000) .
The purpose of this study is to examine whether the past disaster experiences and degree of their damage affect the damage of subsequent disasters using global disaster data, including both natural and technological disasters. We use the damage reduction effect as a representation of an adaptation effect. Our study relates to empirical studies that have used global data to provide evidence as to whether an adaptation effect exists. Kahn (2003) provided earlier empirical evidence of an adaptation effect that indicated statistically significant negative time trend of deaths per natural disaster. The case of earthquakes is a popular context in which an experience effect for natural disasters is studied. Anbarci et al. (2005) and Escaleras et al. (2007) studied the impact of the propensity of major earthquakes, measured by the ratio of the number of 6 ? Richter scale quakes to all earthquakes, occurring within a given country during a given period. The authors expected that a higher major earthquake propensity will improve the response to subsequent earthquakes because such a situation offers better opportunities for ''learning by doing'' in terms of disaster management. Two studies found different results. Using international data between 1990 and 1959, Anbarci et al. (2005) found no statistically significant impact of major earthquakes on subsequent earthquakes' death tolls.
On the other hand, Escaleras et al. (2007) used similar data to Anbarci et al. (2005) but used extended data between 1875 and 1974. They found evidence that the relative frequency of major earthquakes induces a learning effect that reduces disaster damage. Keefer et al. (2011) performed a similar analysis as Anbarci et al. (2005) and Escaleras et al. (2007) but improved the quake propensity measure to account for the exponential nature of the Richter scale and used more recent data between 1960 and 2008. They found that a relatively high frequency of major earthquakes decreases the opportunity costs of investment in earthquake mortality reduction and incentivizes political decision makers to finance measures to reduce possible damages from earthquakes.
Although limited, some studies use data of natural disasters other than earthquakes. Hsiang and Narita (2012) found that countries with higher exposure to tropical cyclones have slightly lower marginal losses from storms. Similarly, Anttila-Hughes and Hsiang (2013) found that marginal damage from typhoon exposure decreases with increases in the intensity of the typhoon climate. Neumayer et al. (2014) analyzed the experience effect, measured by economic damage, for tropical cyclones and floods in addition to earthquakes.
Compared to the related literature on natural disasters, there is little empirical evidence regarding an adaptation effect for technological disasters. Coleman (2006) reported that the number of technological disasters increased exponentially but that the number of deaths due to such disasters did not change over time in the period between 1900 and 1999. With a descriptive observation, it is difficult to determine whether there is a learning effect from previous disasters.
Although a number of studies explore the impact of the disaster experiences of a country on its adaptation measures, the effect of other countries' disaster experiences remains relatively unexplored. There is some empirical evidence that policy choices in one country are influenced by the experiences and policy implementation of other countries (e.g., Brooks 2007; Elkins et al. 2006; Gilardi et al. 2009; Simmons and Elkins 2004) . Hence, investments in disaster adaptation may also be affected by the experiences of others. Moreover, the governments may find the disaster experiences of other countries (especially geographically close countries that share similar risks) more useful to understanding possible damages and the effectiveness of certain management policies.
Alongside the discussion regarding whether disaster experiences actually induce risk and damage reductions, there is an on-going debate as to whether adaptive capacity differs based on a country's level of economic development. UNISDR (2015) highlighted that high-income countries with strong scientific and technical communities have been able to make significant progress in monitoring and forecasting hazards risks and have developed both national and local high-quality risk assessments. On the other hand, most lower-income countries simply do not have the capacity to collect and analyze information. Kahn (2005) showed that richer countries have a negative time trend in terms of the number of disaster-related deaths, whereas poorer countries have a positive time trend, which implies successful adaptation by richer countries and increased disaster damages for poorer countries. In addition, Keefer et al. (2011) found that richer countries respond more to past disaster experiences and that they have a higher reduction in death tolls than poorer countries, although a higher earthquake propensity seems to reduce mortality from subsequent earthquakes in both richer and poorer countries.
Given the implications from previous empirical studies, this paper analyzes the adaptation impact of disaster experiences, including both a country's own and nearby countries' experiences, on disaster damage. We use death tolls from past disasters as the measure of experience and study its impact on the death tolls of subsequent disasters. The scale of disaster damage can be measured by the dollar value of economic damage, which includes the property damages and monetary value of humanitarian damage from injuries and deaths; however, we use death tolls as our measure of adaptation because of the limited availability of consistent disaster-related economic damage data for various types of disasters across countries (Skidmore and Toya 2013) . The disaster experiences of others influence the death reduction in a country. We create an alternative index that includes the disaster death tolls among other countries of the same continent in order to explore the possibility of neighboring countries' disaster experiences affecting a country's disaster risk reduction.
We extend the analysis to compare the impact on natural and technological disasters, and we further analyze sub-categories of disasters: nine natural disasters and three technological disasters. We also investigate whether the adaptation impact through disaster experience depends on a country's level of economic development in order to provide further empirical evidence, as the results of previous studies on this topic are inconclusive.
Our results show that a country's own disaster experiences, regardless of whether they were natural or technological disasters, reduce death tolls of forthcoming disasters. This finding implies a robust adaptation impact of disaster experiences. In addition, other countries' disaster experiences reduce future damage in terms of disaster-related death but only for natural disasters. Furthermore, we find a statistically significant difference in the adaptation effect of natural disaster between lower-income and higher-income countries. The results show that the reduction effect of disaster experience is greater in lower-income countries than in higher-income countries.
This paper is structured as follows: Sect. 2 describes the empirical analysis, including the data, estimation model, and results. Section 3 discusses our results, and Sect. 4 concludes the paper.
Empirical analysis

Data
We use the data on the annual number of deaths caused by natural and technological disasters from the Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT), which is collected by the Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters (CRED, Guha-Sapir et al. 2015) .
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The EM-DAT has tracked 227 countries from 1900 to 2013. As suggested by Patt et al. (2010) , data prior to 1990 may be less reliable than data collected post 1990; hence, we limit our target period to 1990-2010. The data we use for the analysis cover the natural disasters of 153 countries and technological disasters of 141 countries. Since we constructed disaster experience indices as adaptation proxies using a 10-year lag of death toll data, the actual time period we analyze is from 2000 to 2010. Note that the data set is an unbalanced panel because some countries reported multiple disasters in the same year, whereas others reported none. If no disaster was reported in a given year, we excluded the particular country year from our data set.
The EM-DAT distinguishes disasters as natural and technological disasters and divides the two disaster types into nine and three sub-categories, respectively.
2 Out of the 15 subcategories, we use 12 disasters types for our empirical analysis: nine types of natural disasters (floods, storms, epidemics, droughts, extreme temperature events, slides, wildfires, earthquakes, and volcanic eruptions) and three types of technological disasters (transport, industrial, and miscellaneous accidents). We constructed two experience indices of a country's own experience and other countries' experience and use these two measures as proxies for adaptation. The indices are calculated using death toll data. By considering the sum of death tolls, these measures intend to capture the scale damage of past disasters.
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Greater death tolls imply greater damage and provide greater incentives for policy makers and citizens to take proactive measures that would mitigate damages from similar future disasters.
The measure of a country's own experience, EXP(Own), is defined as the sum of disaster-related deaths in a given country over the past 10 years, written as follows:
The index of other countries' experiences, EXP(Others), is defined as all disaster-related deaths that occurred in a country's continent, excluding the death toll of a country's own experience, during the past 10 years:
k represents five continental groups based on the classification used by the United Nations Statistics Division classification: Africa, the Americas, Asia, Europe, and Oceania. J is the set of countries within k, excluding country i.
We use other socioeconomic variables that are used as determinants of disaster damages in previous studies (Kahn 2005; Toya and Skidmore 2007; Kellenberg and Mobarak 2008) . We use version 7.1 of the Penn World Table (Heston et al. 2012) as the source of the following variables: GDP per capita, national population, governmental share of GDP (measuring the size of government), and trade openness. The urbanization rate, defined as the percentage of a population living in an urban area, is obtained from the World Bank's World Development Indicators. We also use the polity score, an annual measurement of the degree of democracy of a country, from the Polity IV dataset (Marshall et al. 2011 ).
Estimation model
We estimated the following fixed effects model:
Death it is the annual number of disaster-related fatalities in country i throughout year t.
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The construction of EXP(Own) it and EXP(Others) it is explained in Sect. 2.1. X it represents a vector of the socioeconomic control variables and the counts of disaster events per country year, as listed in Sect. 2.1. h t is the time trend variable of the dependent variable from 2000 to 2010. Kahn (2003) used this time trend variable as an adaptation measure to examine whether deaths per disaster are declining over time. We also control country dummy variables denoted as h i . According to Heffernan (2012) , adapting to a disaster requires extremely location-specific strategies. Hence, we also control for location-specific factors via a country's fixed effects, such as wet or dry climates, mountainous or flat landscapes, distances to the equator, and geographical proximities to seashore. e it is the error term. The dependent variable, death tolls, is a nonnegative count variable, and previous studies have used a negative binomial model rather than an ordinary least squares (OLS) regression model (Anbarci et al. 2005; Escaleras et al. 2007; Fankhauser and McDermott 2014; Keefer et al. 2011; Kellenberg and Mobarak 2008) . However, we use an OLS regression model with fixed effects because a maximum likelihood estimation of a negative binomial model did not converge when country dummies were included. In addition, according to the previous studies, the results obtained by OLS regressions and negative binominal regressions are fairly consistent with the results of the negative binomial regressions (Kellenberg and Mobarak 2008; Fankhauser and McDermott 2014) .
As mentioned in the previous section, the adaptation effect may differ according to whether a country is developed or developing, but the results from previous studies are rather inconclusive. Hence, we use an income dummy, which is coded according to the World Bank classification, 5 to divide the sample and run separate estimation models. Approximately 36.6 and 37.8% of the full samples of natural disasters and technological disasters, respectively, fall into the observations of the lower-income group countries (See ''Appendix 2'').
Results
Table 1 presents the estimation results for natural disasters and technological disasters. We expect the larger disaster damage experiences to have a negative impact on future disaster damage, if a learning effect from previous experience exists. The coefficients of EXP(Own) are negative and statistically significant for all specifications. This result supports the existence of a general learning effect from a country's own past disaster experience, and the learning curve seems to improve as past disaster damage increases. On the other hand, the coefficients of EXP(Others) are negative and statistically significant for natural disasters but seem to have no robust impact for technological disasters. Table 2 shows the estimation results of separate regressions of Eq. (3) for the subcategories of natural and technological types of disasters. The coefficients of EXP(Own) are negative and statistically significant for all sub-categories, with the exception of wildfires and volcanic eruptions. It seems that the experience effect from a country's own disaster seems to be rather robust for the broad category of disasters, supporting and extending the results of previous studies of earthquakes and limited types of natural disasters. The experiences of neighboring countries do not show a significant impact when we divide the sample into sub-categories of disaster type. Table 3 reports the estimation results of subsamples separated based on the level of economic development. The results show that the effect of adaptation on disaster deaths differs by the country income levels. In the case of natural disasters, lower-income countries have larger negative coefficients of EXP(Own) than higher-income countries. On the other hand, the negative coefficients of EXP(Others) are statistically significant only for higher-income countries. In terms of technological disasters, we also find differences in the effects of EXP(Own) between higher-income and lower-income countries, but the situation is slightly different from the case of natural disaster. The coefficient of EXP(Own) in higher-income countries is negative and statistically significant, whereas in lower-income countries it is not statistically significant. The coefficients of EXP(Others) are not statistically significant for both samples, consistent with the results obtained by the full samples. Figure 1 shows the predictive margins for countries' own experience for natural disasters by income level with a 95% confidence interval. The predictive margins are calculated from the results of models (1) and (2) in Table 3 . For both lower-income and higher-income countries, higher death tolls from past disasters have highly significant and increasing marginal effects on death reductions. However, the slope of higher-income countries is flatter than that of lower-income countries, indicating the relatively greater impact of an adaptation effect on reducing mortality from natural disasters. While the marginal impact of past death tolls from natural disasters may be greater for lower-income countries, the absolute mortality in poorer countries is high compared with richer countries.
Lastly, the results of the control variables vary across specifications. In Table 1 , the coefficients of GDP per capita are positive and statistically significant for natural disasters. This result is consistent with the results of Kellenberg and Mobarak (2008) . The coefficients of population are negative and statistically significant for natural disasters. Other control variables (urbanization rate, openness, size of government, and polity) are not statistically significant for all specifications. We find different results for control variables with sub-category data. In Table 2 , the coefficients of the rate of urbanization and openness are positive for earthquakes. The coefficients of openness are positive for earthquakes and slides. For all specifications, polity and size of government remain statistically insignificant.
Discussion
Experience within a country
The empirical results regarding the effects of a country's own experience indicate a robust reduction effect for subsequent disaster damage in terms of death tolls. In particular, the results for natural disasters are consistent with the results in previous studies (Escaleras et al. 2007; Keefer et al. 2011; Hsiang and Narita 2012) . However, through closer The numbers in parentheses are robust standard errors. The dependent variable is log (Death ? 1) * Significant at 5% level, ** significant at 1% level Table 2 Estimation results for each type of disaster The numbers in parentheses are robust standard errors. The dependent variable is log (Death ? 1) * Significant at 5% level, ** significant at 1% level observations of the results, we find a contrast with the result of Keefer et al. (2011) , which claimed that the reduction impact from experience effect is higher for the richer countries than poorer countries. Our results, as presented in Table 3 , show that adaptation effects that reduce disaster-related deaths are greater for lower-income countries compared to higherincome countries.
One of the reasons why we may observe a greater marginal reduction effect in terms of disaster-related deaths for lower-income countries is because the actual number of deaths is significantly higher for lower-income countries compared to higher-income countries, as shown in Fig. 1 . The relatively high death tolls can be explained by adaptation costs to take preventative measures are relatively more burdensome for poorer countries, and they find it more optimal to address the aftermath rather than to take measures prior to the disasters (Anttila-Hughes and Hsiang 2013). When these less developed and disaster-prone countries with relatively high expected death tolls experience large-scale disasters and actually take preemptive measures and invest in adaptation strategies, often with financial help from developed countries and international organizations, the marginal impact of such measures is expected to be greater than the impact of additional measures taken by developed countries that invest heavily in disaster prevention. Another possible rationale is that compared with lower-income countries, developed countries have already invested into prevention measures and have relatively smaller causalities for disasters of similar magnitude. This in turn makes it increasingly harder for additional prevention measures to have large reduction impact. Hence we may observe comparatively smaller reduction effect for higher-income countries. A combination of both of the above reasons may explain why we observe greater marginal reduction of death tolls in poorer countries and vice versa. In addition, while our results show that experiencing more disaster damages reduce future disaster-related deaths, in terms of the time trend of death tolls, we do not confirm significant signs of adaptation as Kahn (2003) found in his study using data between 1970 and 2001. This difference may be due to the difference in time period of data. Hence, we do not disprove the negative time trend of disaster-related death in his data. However, given that our data period is between 2000 and 2010, the results may be implying the change in the trend of disaster damages in recent years.
Our results also show the experience effect on the damages of technological disasters. As in the case of a natural disaster, death tolls from technological incidents decline with a country's experience of technological disasters with more damage. However, unlike in the case of natural disaster, this adaptation effect is limited to higher-income countries when analyzing the subsamples. A possible explanation may be that the citizens, corporations, and governments in developed countries take these incidents more seriously compared to less developed countries. Developed countries are likely to have higher safety technologies and more severe protocols and regulations to avoid disasters from human and technical errors. Hence, developed countries may be more sensitive to the damage of incidents and respond more comprehensively compared to the people and governments of less developed countries. This result also implies that improving the level of economic development of Experience(Own)
Lower-income Higher-income Fig. 1 Predictive margins of higher-and lower-income countries' own experiences of natural disasters with 95% CI currently less developed countries would induce a learning effect, contributing to a decrease in the damages of technological disasters in future.
Experiences of others
Along with the own disaster experience of a country, we also examine the diffusion effect of neighboring countries' disaster experiences. The major difference in the results between the impact of a country's own experience and other countries' experience is that, a country's own disaster experience has a reduction effect regardless of whether the disaster type is natural or technological, but neighboring countries' disaster experiences and damages lead to a reduction in the country's disaster damage only for the case of natural disasters. We may see this varying result for different disaster types because people and governments are sensitive to the natural disaster experiences of neighboring countries given that geographically close countries are likely to share the risks of natural hazards but may not necessary share the determinants of risk for technological disasters. Moreover, the results of our subsamples divided by income level show that the experience of others only effect higher-income countries, and that there are no statistically significant impacts for technological disasters. This result may be explained by the differences in the level of adaptive capacity depending on the level of development. Smit and Pilifosova (2001) showed that high-income countries have consistently higher adaptive capacity compared to lower-income countries, where the capacities are determined by the general categories of economic resources, technologies, information and skills, and qualities and coverages of infrastructure and equity. Given that countries are sensitive to disaster incidents in neighboring countries and that they take preventive measures, higherincome countries are better fit to finance such investments. Lower-income countries have low adaptive capacities; they may observe the disaster experience but may not have the capacity to invest in a disaster that has not hit them directly, regardless of the risk.
The dissemination of information and lessons is an important part of reducing damages from incurred incidents. Although globalization and international cooperation have improved media coverage and the sharing of adaptation measures, we still see a limited learning effect. Hence, additional research to improve our understanding of the diffusion mechanism would be beneficial.
Future disaster adaptation
Our results provide several implications for future disaster adaptation strategies. In general, adaptation strategies are separated into short-and long-term strategies. Given that we use a total death tolls of ten previous years for a given observation year as a proxy for experience, our results imply a relatively short-term learning effect from past disaster incidents. Hence, we provide two cases of successful short-term adaptations after large-scale disasters following Heffernan (2012) , who indicated that the installation of warning systems is an effective short-term adaptation measure regardless of the country's level of development.
Mozambique is a disaster-prone country and was hit by a flood known to be worst in country's history, leaving 7000 dead and damages worth US $300 million. Warnings of above-average rainfall came too late and failed to convey the magnitude of the coming flood. Soon after, the country improved the warning and monitoring systems, which increased the accuracy of rainfall prediction in terms of amount and time period. In 2007, 29 were killed instead of a few thousand, when the country was hit again by a flood with a similar magnitude as the 2000 incident.
Another example is the heat wave that hit Europe in the summer of 2003. Almost 15,000 people died in France alone, where the most extreme heat was recorded. After the 2003 disaster, France established a heatwave warning system, which eventually spread across Europe. Alerts are triggered when the 5-day weather forecast predicts that temperatures will exceed thresholds for 3-days. When the alarm system issues public warnings, it also triggers the mobilization of personnel to visit vulnerable populations and reach hospitals and nursing-home staff to prepare for emergency needs. When a similar heat wave hit in 2006, although it did reduce the mortality rate in comparison with the 2003 incident, thousands still died because a significant fraction of the population failed to receive the warning and many did not take the warning seriously. This example shows that the adaptation measures are the most effective when governments invest and introduce technical and management systems and, more importantly, when citizens take advantage of the warnings and actually follow the preventive measures.
Our focus on the short-terms strategies does not imply that long-term adaptation strategies are less important. Decisions on urban planning, infrastructure and transportation development, large-scale construction, regulations on environmental, safety regulations and technological investment may impact the damages from disaster incidents in the longrun. However, the general consensus is that it is difficult to construct and to assess the effectiveness of long-term disaster adaptation strategies where we have to predict the consequences over a much longer period. Hallegatte (2009) noted that many decisions coming with a long-term commitment are very climate sensitive, but it is difficult to predict the patterns of long-term climate change. In addition, we face larger uncertainty when we think about long-term measures. Hence, although optimal disaster management should consider the impacts in both short-and long-time frames, short-term strategies may have a more direct impact on reducing disaster damages from incidents in near future.
Conclusions
Although frequency and magnitude vary across countries, disasters bring damages, which often include the most extreme damage of all, the deaths of people. Our empirical evidence shows that disaster experiences improve adaptation and reduce the damage of subsequent disasters. The results also indicate that the larger the disaster damages, the marginal reduction effects increase. These results are rather consistent with evidence provided by previous studies.
Our study differs from previous studies in that we examine various types and subcategories of disasters and test not only the effect of a country's own disaster experience but also the effect of neighboring countries' disasters. We find that a country's own experiences consistently impact death reductions across most disaster types, whether it is natural or technological, whereas neighboring countries' experiences matter only for natural disasters. Moreover, we find significant differences in the adaptation impact depending on the level of economic development. According to the results, the adaptation effect is stronger for lower-income countries, whereas actual average death tolls are lower in higher-income countries. For technological disasters, the adaptation effect is limited to higher-income countries. Similarly, we found that the neighbor effect for natural disasters exists only in higher-income countries. Hence, for both cases, we found that the results of the full sample were driven by the learning effect of higher-income countries.
Our results show some adaptation effect in broad categories of disasters. However, the results also reveal the combinations of disaster types and country characteristics where the disaster experiences of the own country and neighboring countries have not led to learning. Moreover, as Homsma et al. (2009) claimed, ''more lessons are generated and learned from errors with severe consequences compared to similar errors with limited consequences.'' At the first look, this statement seems to underline the reason for what we observe in this study; larger death tolls in previous disasters increase the reduction effect in subsequent disaster incidents. However, the other interpretation could be that we see the impact of previous damages because we use death tolls, the most severe form of damage. We may not observe a clear adaptation effect if we use other less severe damage proxies such as number of injured and displaced as well as different measures of economic damages. Thus, the adaptation effect needs to be explored further in order to deepen the understanding of how disaster experiences affect future outcomes of similar incidents.
Appendix 2
See Table 5 . 
